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How to lurn o high slrength sleel cup

inside oul, cold

OFruarD, anyone familiar with high
strength steels would say it couldn't be
done. But one of our customers does
it every day.

Employing a unique reverse-drawing
method and using a U'S'S High Strength
Steel especially adapted for this process,
they turn out cylindrical containers of
various kinds that are not only stronger
than those made from carbon steel but
weigh substantially less.

To accomplish this, the steel has to
meet two entirely opposite require-
ments. It has to be so strong that it
can be used in thinner gages to reduce
weight, and yet must have enough duc-
tility to satisfy the drastic fabrication
method that would be considered se-
vere even for carbon steel.

This method is used to draw cups
for large, low-pressure cylinders. These
otps, L4/2 in. in diameter and 24rlin.
deep, are drawn cold, from L2-gage

steel blanks in one con-
tinuous stroke in a re-
verse draw press. The
diagrams at left show
how it is done.

Starting with a 38 in. diameter steel
blank (Fig. 1) the press first draws the
steel into a shallow cup (Fig. 2). As
the stroke continues, the cup is literally
turned inside out (Fig. 3) to form the
finished cup (Fig. 4) which has verY
uniform wall thickness. Two of these
cups are then welded together to make
a cylinder.

Made with high strength steel, cYl-
inders weigh about 20 lbs. less. The
maker gets 26/s more cylinders from
each ton of steel used. Lighter weight
makes cylinders easier to handle, and
also pays off in lower freight costs-
both on the steel from our mills and on
cylinders shipped. (A customer 500
miles away saves as much as $100 Per
carload.)

Developing special steels for special
customer needs is an important job of
United States Steel metallurgists and
engineers. With their tremendous back-
ground of practical experience, tb"v ?,"
ieady to work on any problem that in-
volves the more efficient use of steel'
United States Steel Corpotation, 525
William Penn Place, Pittsburgh 30, Pa'
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'Westinghouse Generator Engineering
A craduate of the Universitv of Nebraska. he
enrolled in the Westinghouse Graduate Student
Training Course in 1927. He has contributed
much to the design and development of large
generators, molors and rectifiers and has au-
thored many technical articles on these subjects.

W. H. DrcrrxsoN, Director
Vestinghouse Ileadquarters Manufacturing

Engineering
Enrolled in S'estinghouse Graduate Student
Training Course after graduation from Texas
A & M in 1930. He came up through a variety
of manufacturing positions in the company and
was appointed to his presenl post in 195I.

Their formula

for success

will work for you
ooFind out early what your talents are, what you want to do,

and set your sights accordingly." That, essentially, is the suecess

formula practiced by these Westinghouse executives.
But how do you put this formula to work? How can you be

sure of choosing the right career? At Westinghouse, you'll find
the answer in the Graduate Student Training Program . . . the
same program that launched these men on their careers. This
program gives you a clear understanding of the company and
its products . . . lets you try out many types of work through
planned work assignments . . . and offers the benefit of personal
counsel in selecting the right field for your career.

Your Opportuniiies ol Weslinghouse
\Vestinghouse offers you a double-barreled opportunity for
building a successful future: the Graduate Student Training
Program which gets you off to a sure start . . . and the Graduate
Study Program which enables you to continue your education
toward M.S. and Ph.D. degrees while on the job. When you
join the Westinghouse team, you get the training you need to
forge ahead in the field of your choice.

For information on opportunities at Vestinghouse in engineer-
ing, research, manufacturing, sales and business administra-
tion, send for our 34-page book,'oFinding Your Place in Industry-.

EDUCATIONAT DEPARTMENT

Cr-lm C. Fn.run, Director
Westinghouse Labor Relations

Enrolled in the Westinghouse Graduate Student
Trainins Couree aftei eraduation from Penn
State in-t930. Prior to appointment to his pree-
ent poet, he was Managei of Induetrial Relatione
for Westinghouse Eaet Pittsburgh divieions.
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To obtain copy of "Finding Your Place in
Industry", consult Placement Officer of
your University, or rnail this coupon to:

Mr. J. B. Parke
District Educational Co.ordinator
Weatinghouee Electric Corporation
3001 Walnut Street
Philadelphia 4, Penneylvania

Name.

City-Zone-State-
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ttltlN'lltrl) Neur Ideers
To I{eep Arnerficer Strong irr tlre AiT
Aviation progress requires new ideas-and plenty of them. And that's why North
American always has career opportunities for young engineers who do fresh

thinking. North American is a company that thinks in terms of the future. That's
why it has been an industry leader for 24 years, designing and developing the

leading planes of World War II, the B-25 Mitchell and F-51 Mustang, and

America's present day front-line fighters, the F-86 Sabre Jets. Today, North
American is pioneering in many new fields-guided missile, jet, rocket, electronics,

atomic energy-thinking ahead to keep America strong in the air.

When you are prepared to enter the engineering profession, consider the career

opportunities at North American. In the meantime, feel free to write for any infor-
mation you might want concerning a career in the aircraft industry.

llrite D. R. Zook, Employment Director, 5701 W. Imperial Highway, Los Angeles

NORIII ATITRICAN A'TTIIIIION, INC.
L O S A N G E L E 3, C A L I } O R N I A ' G O L U ftT B U S, O H I O
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North America.n ha,s built m,ore airplanes than any other cornpany in the *orl( i1
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7L, _9J,*/ P,"/,rtor
Wlwt makes am il,eal professor? In th.e ou,tlwr's op'iruinn, it is one

who has the a.bilitA to redune com,pl,eri,tg to simpl;ici,tU anfl, present ntch

materinl in an interesti,ng mhnner, The ideal prof essor must also possess

the know h,oto of form,ulnting h,is ideas while octualW deli,oeri,ng them.

Tl?nt is to say the lecture material tlmt is to be presenteil shauld, be uell
prepared in adoance so that the subject mntter will be crgstnl;i,zed in hi,s

mind. anil Won delintery of bis Lechtre it will be a l;ining and i,nteresting

erperience for the shtd,ent. It is apparent tha.t the abili,ty to redune com-

pleuity to sinryli.citg can only be a,clui,eoed bg thorough krwwleilge of the

theoretical anl, practi.cal applications of the subject matter. This woul,il,

indi.co,te thnt the yrofessorrs background, for tea,chi,ng a gi,aen sublect

must be thorough and, cornplete. Wi,th such a method ol ileli,aery in which

'ideas are deoeloped bg the annlgzing capabilities ol the professor, the

stud,ent, 'in tut"n, will learn this process of attalasis. - This is inilicatiae of

the fact that edu,cation i,s not the mere chronol,ogi,cal, a,mongemmt of

empirical facts but tlue deaelopment of the stufi,ent's analyti,cal abi,lita attd

luis eomprehetwion of the funda,men"tal ifl,eas of the subject mntter. It usas

anrce sa'id bA Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, tha perfect lecturer, that too tna,nA

id,eas flow from the notes of the yrof essor to the notes of the stu.d,ent with-

out goi,ng through the mful,s of ei,ther.

-
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Graduate Engineering Study At G. W.
R.obert Montgomety, BEE '55

The George Washington University recently
announced that commencing in the fall term of
1953, graduate study in the School of Engineering
leading to the degree of Master of Science in
Engineering will be available.

The objective of the establishment of a graduate
course of instruction is to enable a person to
achieve a mastery of scientific principles and
methods for their application in chosen fields of
study.

It has been conceived that the objective stated
can be served best by a faculty-student relation-
ship in which the need of the individual student
is the determining element of the curriculum.
Following this thought the responsibility for the
graduate program in the School of Engineering
is vested in a graduate advisory committee, com-
posed of members of the engineering profession.
The chairman of the committee and at least three
members of the committee will be members of the
School of Engineering faculty. Each candidate
will perform his study under the personal guidance
of a faculty member assigned by the Graduate
Advisory Committee.

The Graduate Advisory Committee for the
academic year 1953-1954 will be composed of:

Martin Mason, Chairman, Dean of the School
of Engineering.

Thomas Benjamin Brown, Professor of Physies,
James Henry Taylor, Professor of Mathematics.
Haaren Albert Miklofsky, Associate Professor

of Civil Engineerin&
Carl Hugo Walther, Professor of Civil Engi-

neering.
Forest Klaire Harris, Professorial Lecturer in

Electrical Engineering.
Norman Bruce Ames, Professor of Electrical

Engineering.
John Kaye, Assistant Professor of Mechanical

Engineering.
Rudolph Michel, Professorial Lecturer in Me-

chanical Engineering.
The graduate study program in engineering

will be a course of study in the broad field of en-
gineering, that moves freely among departments
of instruction, and fields of specialization programs
will be prescribed for each candidate by the Gradu-
ate Advisory Committee in accordance with his
ability and needs, and as required to achieve his
objective. The program may consist of formal

8

courses and individual study under assigrred fac-
ulty, but no formal cuniculum common to all fields
of study is prescribed. The candidate may expect
to have his curriculum divided in the following
approximate ratio: one-half in engineering sub-
jects, one-fourth in physics and one-fourth in
mathematics-.

The following graduate courses will be offered
by the School of Engineering:

Civil Engineering
Advanced Mechanics of Materials
Applied Elasticity
Foundation Problems
Prestressed Concrete
Theory of Structures

Electrical Enginsering
Radio Wave Propagation
Advanced Electrical Design
Electronic Circuit Problems
Electric Circuit Analysis
Microwave Electronics

Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Advanced Dynamics of Mechanics
Advanced Fluid Mechanics
Heat Transfer Thermodynamics

In addition all candidates will attend a seminar
in engineering. Candidates may elect to include
a thesis in their study program with the approval
of the Graduate Advisory Committee.

All applicants for admission to graduate study
must satisfy the Graduate Advisory Committee of
their eapacity for productive study and must
have acceptable personal qualities.

Applicants holding a Bachelors degree from a
recognized institution and whose record in the
opinion of the Graduate Advisory Committee has
prepared them adequately for graduate study in
their chosen field, may be admitted to candidacy
for the graduate degree without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a satisfactory Bache-
lors degree or whose record has not in the opinion
of the Graduate Advisory Committee prepared
them satisfactorily may be admitted to candidacy
for the graduate degree upon successful comple-
tion of a qualifying examination prescribed by
the committee. This examination may be written
or oral or both.

Study of a graduate character completed prior
(Continued ofl p@ge g0)
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Prestressed Concrete Conference
Edward R. Coldwell

Studenf Member, ASCE

The flrst Washington Regional Prestressed
Concrete Conference was held on Saturday, Janu-
ary 31, 1953, at The George 'Washington Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C. Highlights of the
Conference included papers presented by out-
standing men in the field and a load test of a
full size prestressed concrete beam.

The Conference-an all day session, beginning
at 9 A.M.-was sponsored by The George Wash-
ington University Student Chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers in cooperation with
the District of Columbia Section of the A.S.C.E.,
Washington-Metropolitan Chapter of The Ameri-
can Institute of Architects, the Master Builders'
Association, Inc., the Expanded Shale Institute,
the Bureau of Yards and Docks, the Office of the
Chief of Engineers, the Arlington County Depart-
ment of Inspection-Building Division, and vari-
ous other technical and governmental otganiza-
tions. The morning session, at which the papers
were presented, was held in the University's
Lisner Auditorium.

Following a welcoming address by Dean Martin
A. Mason of the School of Engineering, G.W.U.,
Professor Alvin R. Schwab presented the first

At the conference were, left to right, John J. Hogan of The Portland, Cement Association, Jean Mu.ller of the Freys-
sinet Co., Cedric Stai'ner of the Preload Co. of New York, Harold, Anson of the Freyssinet Co,, and Alain Schwab

of The Southern Railwag.

rvlARcH 1953

Mololo
Dean of the School of Engineedng Martin A. Mason
registers for the prestressed, concrete conference. Regis-

trar is Bill Weidemeger, Student Member, ASCE.

paper on "What Is Prestressed Concrete ?" Pro-
fessor Schwab is Resident Engineer with the
Southern Railway Company; a lecturer in Civil
Engineering at G.W.U. ; a consulting engineer;
and at present is writing a book on prestressed

(Continued, on page 20)
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fhe Engineering of cr felevision Show
tsmes loile

University Sfudenf

The operation of a television station is divided
between two organization sections, program pro-
duction and engineering. The production section
does just that; the planning and direction of
shows is their function. Engineering is charged
with set-up, operation and maintenance of the
equipment used in pickup, transmission and
broadcast.

Engineering in a commercial operation is strictly
overhead, an economic drain incapable by itself of
producing revenue. With the exception of the
transmitters, the equipment and personnel re-
quirements of engineering are dictated by the
needs of production. In the organization and
planning of a station, the overhead status of
engineering must never be overlooked or it may
become a bottomless drain on funds.

A typical remote pickup show will be used as

an example to outline the operation of a station.
'Ihe specific event televised will be a sports event
sponsored by a beverage or food company. The
script for presentation of commercials, as drawn
up by the advertising agency, calls for live corn-

mercials from the studio showing product use,

film inserts at specifled intervals, player identi-
fication by name and number from the field, and
super-imposition of "trade-mark" slides on the
rembte picture. These requirements, while not
encountered daily, are by no means uncommon,
nor beyond the means of most stations. In fact
to successfully compete in the commercial field,
a station should be able to meet them.

For purposes of planning and description, the
engineering section of a television station may
be broken up into four main functional units.
These are (1) Transmitter, (2) Master Control,
(3) Studios, (4) Remote Pickup Units.

The equipment required at the remote location
will be three cameras for field coverage, synchro-
nizing signal generator, camera switching facili-
ties, microphones and audio amplifier, and a
microwave transmitter for relaying the video

signal to the station master control.
The cameras are set up to give complete video

coverage of the field of activity. Occasionally
the three will be in close physical proximity, but
normally two are close together and the third at
a considerable distance from them. The location
of this third camera is frequently somewhat of a
problem. It should be far enough from the other
two to provide a definite improvement in coverage,

lo

yet not beyond range of the eables connecting it
to the eontrol equipment. It must supplement the
coverage of the other two cameras without caus-
ing confusion as to the direction of action. This
Iatter factor is extremely important in a high
speed sport sueh as ice hockey, with its many
rapid changes of direction, but of little import-
ance in a sport characterized by relatively fixed
player positions such as baseball.

Each camera of the unit is equipped with from
two to four lenses of different focal lengths. In
setting up the cameras for the show the lenses of
each camera must be set so that all are approxi-
mately in focus for some mean distance point in
the field of coverage. This results in simpler and
faster operation of the focus control of the cam-
era. The optical aperture of each lens must also

be set with considerable care. Unlike photo-
graphic film the mosaic of a television camera
is affected by the total light flux striking it, as

well as the light incident on any small portion;
consequently, setting all lenses on one camera to
the same f-stop number does not always result
in satisfactory operation. This is a frequently
overlooked point and accounts many times for the
difference in picture quality between long and
short lenses on the same scene.

Electrically the cameras must be so adjusted
as to have the same contrast range or grey scale
from black to white. Camera tubes should be

selected for matching spectral response and defi-
nition. Perfection in setup and adjustment of
cameras would make it impossible to distinguish
the pictures of one from another exeept by dif-
ference in vantage points.

An easily fulfilled requirement for one of the
cameras is ability to rotate horizontally and focus
on an easel holding the player name and number
cards, score cards, and occasionally commercial
material.

The control point for the remote cameras con-
tains a control and monitor unit for each camera,
a camera. switching unit, a synchronizing signal
generator and usually a micro-wave transmitter
contro .

The camera control units set the operating
conditions for each camera tube and supply oper-
ating voltages to the auxiliary circuits in the
camera. Each control has a picture monitor and
a waveform monitor which are used by the video
technician to determine picture quality and the

THE MECHELECIV



amplitude of the video information signal. The
picture monitor is also used by the director in the
selection of the signal to be used at any time.

The camera switching unit selects between the
cameras. This unit is also capable of combining
the outputs of two cameras so that the two pic-
tures are superimposed, or if mechanical masking
is used at the cameras pictures are shown in
montage form. Occasional use is made of elec-
tronic masking for montage effects, but the added
complication to already complex gear has pre-
vented extensive operations of this type to date.

Following the 'selection of the picture to be
broadcast the standard synchronizing signal is
added at the output of the switching unit. It is
at this point that the video signal as broadcast
first appears. This composite video signal passes
relatively unchanged through the rest of the
station.

.I'he output of the switching unit is fed to the
micro-wave transmitter or to common carridr tele-
phone equipment for relay to the station master
control.

The heart of the entire operation is the "master-
control." At this point are located the station's
main synchronizing generators, film and slide pro-
jectors and cameras, audio and video termination
facilities for all ineoming signals, signal selection
and routing equipment, micro-wave transmitter
for transmission of video signal to the station
transmitter (if remotely located), network trans-
mission equipment, and measurement and control
equipment for all incoming and outgoing lines as
well as intra-station lines.

The signal from the remote camera equipment
as received on the misro-wave or from the com-
mon canier facilities goes first to a distribution
amplifier. This distribution amplifier provides a
number of signals identical with the one fed to it.
One signal goes to a switching unit which is the
exact counterpart of that used at the remote
location. Another signal feeds a picture monitor
which is used by the technician who operates the
switching unit. In addition to the remote picture,
this operator has pictures from all sources used
in the program, and a monitor on the outgoing
line which shows the same picture that is seen
on home receivers.

A third signal from the distribution amplifier
is fed to a synchronizing generator phasing unit.
Here the video information is stripped from the
composite signal and discarded, while the standard
synchronizing signal is used to generate pulses
which are used to control the station's synchroniz-
ing generator. This insures that the output of the
station generator is always in exact synchroniza-
tion with the remote signal within master control.

In most cases, the phasing unit will not be used
with films which are picked up in master control.

TUTARCH 1953

This is one of the weak points in the entire chain.
Most projectors are driven by synchronous motors
from the sixty cycle power lines, but their phase
position is determined by the synchronizing gen-
erator and manually adjusted to coineide with it.
So long as the synchronizing generator is stabil-
ized by the a.c. power line this system works very
well, but when the synchronizing generator is
controlled by some other source a phase differ-
ence arises between synchronizing generator and
projected picture. This phase difference causes
narrow light or dark bars to drift up and down
through the picture from the projector. While
several methods have been devised to overcome
this difficulty, none are in common use.

In the studio, two or more cameras which are
exactly the same as those used at the remote
location are used to pick up the live commercials.
Control of lighting in the studio, greatly simpli-
fies camera operation and set-up.

The outputs of the studio cameras go to a
switching unit which allows full selection and
combination. This output in turn feeds the master
control switching unit, where it appears along
with signals from the remote location, network,
and slide and film cameras. In this switching unit,
signals from the various sources are selected
and/or combined to provide the finished show for
broadcast. This signal is sent to the transmitter
by either common carrier or the station's own
facilities.

At the transmitter the incoming signal is moni-
tored and any corrective measures necessary to
remove extraneous signals or to correct for any
minor deterioration of the signal are made. This
corrected signal is then broadeast.

Throughout the station, the equipment which
has been mentioned will be supplemented by con-
trol and monitor equipment to assure best quality
and proper transmissiqn amplitudes.

We now have a complete station with all equip-
ment in place, properly operating and intercon-
nected. Engineering's part in the show is now
practically complete. From this point on all that
need be done is to make minor operating adjust-
ments for peak performance and any emergency
repairs that might be needed.

The operation uses a physical plant costing
about $250,000, involving around 750 electron
tubes of more than 50 different characteristic
types and requiring fifteen to twenty men to set
up and operate.

The show opens with a film commercial follow-
ing which the video technician on the master
control switching unit switches to the incoming
remote signal.

The remote portion of the show starts with a
series of introductory views and comments by the

(Cont.inueil'' on page 30)
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ENGIN EERI NG PERSONALITI ES

GEOR.GE GAMOW

During the past few
years a new phase of
engineering has ap-
peared in the profession-
al field-the applications
of atomic power. This
concept is still in its in-
fancy, relatively speak-
ing, and is still consid-
ered in the realm of
theoretical physics, but

many advances have already been made along the
engineering line. A notable figure in this field is
Professor George Gamow of the Physics Depart-
ment at George Washington.

The story of Professor Gamow (pronounced
ga-mov) began in Odessa, Russia on March 4,
1904, the date of his birth to Anthony and Alex-
andra Gamow. He was raised in Odessa and dur-
ing the years 1914-20 he was a student at the
Odessa Normal School.

He left Odessa in 1922 to further his education
at the University of Leningrad where four years
later he received his BS degree. He remained at
Leningrad until 1928 when he received his Ph.D.
in Physics.

During the summer of 1928 Dr. Gamow was a
fellow at the University of Gottingen in Germany.
He received a Carlsberg fellowship for the year
1928-29 at the University of Copenhagen in Den-
mark and during the year 1929-30 was a recipient
of a Rockefeller fellowship at Cambridge Uni-
versity.

In the school year 1930-31 he again attended
the University of Copenhagen and at the conclu-
sion of his studies there he returned to Leningrad
to work on a masters in research at the Academy
of Science until 1933. It was during this latter
period in Leningrad that he married Loubov
Wachminqewa. Their wedding was on November
1, 1931.

After having received a thorough education in
the best universities in Europe and Russia, he
began lecturing at the University of Paris during
the winter of 1933-34. Then in 1934 he came to
the United States and started his career with
George Washington University in September
when he received a professorship in theoretical
physics. In 1940 he became naturalized and dur-
ing the war he worked on several projects with
the United States Navy and Air Force.

(Continueil on page 26)
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At TUIOE

Al Moe, sometimes re-
ferred to as "the old
man of G'W," is certainly
one of our most colorful
students. Al was born
in Minneapolis, Minne-
sota on April 30, 1913 of
Norweg:ian parents. He
attended grammar school
in Minneapolis, and high
school in Minnesota,

Florida, Texas, and finally at McKinley High here
in Washington. Al was an outstanding: member
of the Cadets while in high school, and in 1932

he joined the U. S. Navy.
In 1933 he began his long career at GWU; he

majored in Architecture and Fine Arts receiving
his AA Degree in 1948 and his BA Degree in 1949'

Al is now working for a degree in Civil Engr-
neering.

Al was not "all work and no play" during his
early years at GW; in 1934 he met Donna Lois
Frosbug in one of his Architecture classes, and in
1937 he married her. They now have three chil-
dren: Greta, Tom, and Karen.

He was the architect for Federal Airways Divi-
sion in the Civil Aeronautics Administration at
the beginning of the war, and designed several
important buildings; he also attended special
courses at the University of Florida, University
of Indiana, and Purdue U. in conjunction with
this work.

Al was called to active duty in the Navy soon

after the start of the war. As an architect he

designed numerous buildings for the Navy, includ-
ing some at the Naval Air Station in Anacostia.
He transferred to the SeaBees in order to get
overseas duty, and his battalion s&w action in the
invasion of Okinawa.

In the winter of 1945 Al returned to the States
and to inactive duty. He returned to CAA in time
to design the new jet test facility for the CAA
Technical Development Center at Indianapolis;
he was then transferred to Indianapolis as Resi-
dent Engineer in Charge of Construction to super-
vise the building of this and other buildings. He
returned to Washington and GWU early in 1946;
at present he is with the Navy Department as the
head of Grounds and Structures Section in the
Shore Establishments Division of the Bureau of
Aeronautics.

(Continued' on page 76)
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It took a lot of engineering to
make a better "grasshopper"

Engineers ot Western Electric's St. PauI Shops
are well pleased with their new-style "gras,s-
hopper" fuse-a small fuse used in Bell tele-
phone central office equipment. The former
model-in production for years-had been
gradually refined'til it seemed almost beyond
further improvement. It was simple, inexperi-
sive, efficient, came offthe line fast. But . . .

!t's on old Western Electric engineering custom
to keep'tryrng to make BelI telephone equip-
ment still better, at still lower cost.- The "grass-
hopper" was studied by a young engineer out
of the University of Minnesota, Class of '40,
who joined the Company in 1946. His studiqs
indicated the most effective way to improve
efficiency and cut costs further was to change
the design.

Pursuing this leod the engineer and his group
saw their opportunity to make an important
contribution. They investigated the latest tool-
ing techniques, new metals, finishing materials
and methods, all of which are constantly under
study by engineers at Western Electric plants.
A simplified design, which permitted the use of
the most modern tooling methods, resulted in a
better fuse at lower cost that is saving thou-
sands of dollars a year for Bell telephone
companies.

There's qn endless slreom of such challenging as-
signments at Western Electric. Engineers of
varied skil Is-mgshanical, electrical, civil, chem-
ical, metallurgical-find real satisfaction in
working together on the important job of pro-
viding equipment for the best telephone service
on earth.

o Engineer and punch press operator check production of
parts for newly d,esigned, grasshopper fuse.

How the grasshopper
fuse works

Small fuses like this are used by the millions
to protect certain telephone central ofrce cir-
cuits against current overloads. Odd in appear-
ance, the fuse is called f,he "grasshopper" be-
cause of its spring which is released when the
fuse blows, displaying an indicator "flag" in
open view and tripping an alarm so the trouble
can be spotted and corrected at once.
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NEWS AND VIEWS

ENGINEERS' BANQUET

The annual Engineers' Banquet is scheduled for
Saturday, May 3, this year, but the location has
not yet been selected. Harry Kriemelmeyer,
President of the Engineers' Council, announces
that the price for the dinner and the evening's
entertainment will not exceed $2.50.

Following the dinner, awards will be presented
to the outstanding persons in the Engineering
School by the professional societies, the engineer-
ing fraternities, and the Engineers' Council.

Rumors are circulating that a skit will be pre-
sented by some of the graduating seniors depict-
ing their impression of life in the Engineering
School. While we have no definite word on any
rebuttal by the Engineering School Faculty, past
performance leads us to believe that the profes-
sors will outdo the seniors. This will be a show
you will not want to miss.

We'll see you at the Banquet, May 3.

CAREER CONFERENCE

The Third Annual Career Conference of The
George Washington University was held on Feb-
ruary 25 with continuing success. The keynote
speaker of the general forum was former Vice-
President of the United States Alban W. Barkley.
Mr. Barkley spoke about developments in govern-
ment and business during the time he has been
in public service. Mr. Barkley reminded the audi-
enCe that, despite appearances to the contrary,
everything had not yet been accomplished and
that opportunities today were better than at any
time in the past.

Following Mr. Barkley's keynote speech the
Conference separated into various forums repre-
senting different professional interests. The
speakers at the Engineering Forum were Mr.
Henry A. Sawchuk, Examining Placement Divi-
sion, U. S. Civil Service Commission; Mr. John D'
Braymer, Chief, Occupationql Analysis Division,
Dep-artment of Defense; Mt. TI,oqq. \{elo1', Presi-
dent of Mel-Par, Inc.; and Mr. Martin Bennett,
Consultant Engineer, Washington, D. C. These
speakers gave a composite picture of the engi-
n-eering opportunities in govemment, the armed
services and private business.

The forums were followed by a general discus-
sion over coffee and doughnuts at the Student
Union.

Walter Scott was the Engineering Forum Chair-
man, representing the Engineers' Council.

ENGINEERS'BALL

The happy throng that attended tlp 22nd An-
nual All-U 

-Engineers' Ball at the Washington
Hotel on Saturday, February 28th saw Miss Joan
Gallagher crowned Queen of ttre Enginee-rs pr
Jerrriand Jimma Strong, WMAL radio and tele-
vision personalities. Queen Joan was presented
with an engraved compact and a spray of Ameri-
can Beauty roses. She had been picked after

t4

much deliberation from the four finalists which
included Miss Gallagher, sponsored by Kappa
Sigma Fraternity; Miss Louise McDavitt, Sigma
Chi candidate; Miss Marylin Ketler, Phi Siema
Kappa; and Mrs. Ava Hutchison, Siexna Phi
Epsilon. Selection was extremely difficult since
the social fraternities submitted an outstanding
group of candidates that represented the cream
of GW's beauties. The final selection was made
by Professor B. C. Cruikshanks advisor to the
Engineers' Council, and Jimma and Jerry Strong.

We were honored by having Dean Emeritus
Frederick M. Feiker in attendance with his charm-
ing wife.

Chairman Tom Flanagan and the entire Council
are to be congratulated on the outstanding suc-
cess of this year's Engineers' Ball.

Photo 5y Beole

Queen Joan and, Jimma and Jeny Strong

Ato AnilGos

Recently Mocnplsclv received a letter from the
students of Eccola de Engenharia da Universi-
dade de Minas Gerais (School of Engineering of
Minas Gerais State University, Brazil) asking
for issues of Mpcgpl,pcrv. We were proud to
send them the copies of Mncnu,ocrv and we hope
that by its high technical standards and point of
view that ovr maguine will reflect the spirit of
the engineering students at George Washington
University.

We also hope that this will be the beginning of
new friendships, and in the future we would like
to hear from other engineering students in for-
eign countries.

" L EO',S"
G. W. DELICATESSEN

2133 G St., N. W.

Biggest Sondwich ln Town
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Do you own everything you would like?
If not, perhaps tbe problem

of utorker lay-offs could be soloed

TrvERy MAN. woman and child in America knows
11 of many things he would buy if he could afrotd'

them-that is, if the price were low enough.

Cutting prices to the point tetailers and manu'
facturers lose money and go bankrupt is no
aoswer. Cutting costs is.

Suppose every producer (mine, farm, factory)
equipped itself with the most modern productive
equipment - and fai: tax laws let them save

enough to pay for that equipment. Then let every
worker use that equipmeat atmaximum efrciency.

Costs would rumble.

Then let business Pass those savings oo to
the public.

Prices would tumble.

Finally, suppose the consumer did his part, and

bought. There would be such business as the

world never dreamed of. More store clerks would
be needed to handle the demand, more transPor-
tation workers to haul the goods, more workers
to produce them. The more demand and produc-
tion, the lower the costs and prices; the lower
the costs and prices, the more the demand and
production. And everyone would have more and
more of the things he wants.

SThy isn't it done? Greed, fear, misunderstanding.

Honesty, hard work, unselfishness would do it,
for the principle has been proven a thousand
times. Ve've tried laws, contfacts, strikes, slow-
downs - and all we've got is hatreds, shortages,

and periodic lay-offs. Is there a leader great
enough to rally all America to put this positioe

approach to work? The approach that every
honest man knows in his heart is figbt,

Tbere are employmmt opportanities at
lYarner & Sutasey for yoang men of
ability and character utbo belieae as

finnly in tbe princiltles of Americanism
as tbey do in tbe principles of sound
engineering, Vrite Cbades Uford,

You ctil ?noDu(l !I tEliln, msftr,;0n ltss

,YIARCH 1953
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SOCIET!ES AND FRATERNITIES

.IRE

a Members of the AIEE and IRE
held a joint meeting on January 14,
1953. The members heard a very in-
teresting talk by Mr. George Abra-
ham, a GWU faculty member, on "In-
tercollegiate Carrier-Current Broad-

casting." The talk was illustrated by slides which showed
the methods used to generate signals and how they were
transmitted over existing power lines.

AIEE

a At the February meeting of the
AIEE the members heard a talk by
Mr. David Ginsberg, who heads the
design section of the Electrical Power
Branch, Engineer Researeh and Devel-
opment Laboratory, Fort Belvoir, Vir-

ginia. Mr. Ginsberg spoke on the "Design of Small Perma-
nent Magnet.Generators".

The April meeting has been reserved for the presenta-
tion of student papers. The winner of the contest at
GWU will represent the school at the downtown ASME
chapter, and at the regional conference at Princeton
University, with a possibility of winning cash prizes at
both places.

Prizes are to be given for the branches with the best
attendance at the regional conference sq if possible, all
members should plan to attend. Anyone interested should
contact one of the GWU branch officers for details.

ASME

O A meeting of the Student Branch
of ASME at GWU was held on Febru-
ary 4, 1953. Mr. William A.hrendt,
president of the Ahrendt Instrument
Co., gave a very interesting talk on
servo-mechanisms.

At the meeting of March 4, 1953, the speaker was Dr,
Miles Robinson of the Air Transport Association of Ameri-
ca. His topic, "The Cost of Speed", dealt with the economic
factors to be considered in these days of high speed travel,
and was highly enjoyed by the members present.

ASCE

O The ASCE Student Chapter of
GWU held its third meeting of the
scholastic year on January 7, 1953.
The guest speaker for the evening
was Mr. Moses Freedman, noted con-
struction engineer, whs is Chief of the

Estimating Department and General Construction Super-
intendent for the Standard Construction Company of
Washington, D. C. A graduate of George Washington
University, class of 1936, Mr. Freedman gave an informal
talk on "How Contractors Get Bids and Make Profits."

His speech was a detailed expose on how a large con-

t6

struction firm acquires and manages a building project
from beginning to end.

On Wednesday, February 4, 1953, the GWU Branch
of the ASCE held its first meeting of the second semester
of the 1952 scholastic year. A technicolor film prepared
by the Bethlehem Steel Company entitled "The Open
Road" was shown. It depicted the entire construction of
a modern concrete highway.

THETA TAU

O Plans are being made for the an-
nual birthday party of Gamma Beta
Chapter to be held on March 21. The
initiation, to be held Saturday after-
noon, will take place in Lisner Studios
A & B. The banquet and dance will

be held at the Continental Hotel in the evening. The new
brothers will furnish entertainment during the dance.

The present group of pledges include: Julian Andia,
Barry Boyce, Walt Cornell, Bob Gardner, Bernie Kilday,
Paul Kuzio, Phil Martin, Casey Mohl, Bob Van Sickler,
Joe Vaughn, George Wagner, Bill Weidemeyer, and Bob
Withan. Honorary members will also be initiated at this
time.

Later in March an election will be held to obtain new
officers for the coming year. Plans are being made to
begin a new pledge class before the end of the school year.

tlOE (Continued from page 7p)

In spite of this active outside life, Al has still
found time to be active in extra-curricular aetivi-
ties at GW. He was Vice-President of the Engi-
neers' Council in 1951, and President in 1gb2. He
is the present Regent of Theta Tau, and is also
a member of Sigma Tau, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Pi Delta Epsilon, and the Masonic Club. He is
presently on the Cherry Tree Staff, and in 1gbl
he was Associate Editor of Mecheleciv, and
Editor in 7952. Al was also elected to Who,s
Who in American Colleges and Universities in
1953.

Outside GW Al is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, American Society of
Military Engineers, Institute of Aeronautical
Sciences and Civil Engineer Corps Reserve Asso-
ciation PRNC. He is a registered civil and archi-
tectural engineer in the District of Columbia,
Scottish Rite 32' Mason, a consultant to Groll,
Beach Associates, Architects and City Planners,
and W. H. Seabrooke and Associates, both of
Washington, and Commanding Officer of the
N.R.C.B. Div. W-1 at the Naval Gun Factory.

THE MECHETECIV



ilcGRAW-HI1L PUBttgHtNG COilPANY, ING.

PICK1ED AIIPERES...

That was the term r:sed to describe the frst storage
batteries. For a score of years they were considered
laboratory playthings, for they were crude, unde-
pendable, and required months or years to charge.

Their counterpart today is a reliable source of
electrical energ'y . . . to start cars . to operate
submarines, mine cars, materials handling equipment
. . . and to perform over 200 other regular and emer-
gency functions on land, sea and in the air.

CEllS-BRAIII AIID BAIIERY...
Storage batteries were conceived in France and Eng-
land . . - but gSew up in America. For Americans
foresaw their commercial usefulness. Scientists per-
formed experiment after erperiment-thousands of
them-to find the elements and chemicals with the
best electro-chemical behavior . . . investors helped
get production started . . . industry developed new
applications. . . and today they build batteries by
the millions.

AIf,ERICA WORI(S THAT WAY.OO

Each spark of genius electrifies dreamers, desigrrers,

engineers, erecutives, producers and purchasers. And
the power behind our progress is America's all-seeing,
all-hearing and reporting Inter- Communications
System.

rHE AMERICAT If,TER.COT sYsIEN...
Complete communication is the function, the unique
contribution of the American business press . - a
great group of specially edited magazines devoted to
the specialized work areas of men who want to man-
age better, design better, manufacture better, re-
search better, sell better, buy better.

COMIf,UTICATIOT !S OUR BUSIf,E3S...
The McGraw-Hill publications are a part of this
American Inter-Communications System.

As publishers, we know the consuming insistence
of editors on analyzing, interpreting and reporting
worthwhile ideas.

We know that businessmen, in order to keep
abreast of their jobs, subscribe'to-pay for-
McGraw-Hill magazines edited for their specific busi-
ness interests. . . for the editorial pages tell "how"
and the advertising pages tell "with what."

@ 
..o wEsr 42nd srREEr, NEw yoRt( 36, N. y.

lEr00ultrEts t0l Susrltss I
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ALUMNEWS

A boxed notice which included an editorial re-
quest for comments on the magazine resulted in
a letter from Yernon E. Benjamin, B.E.E. 1952.
Mr. Benjamin submitted to the "Mecheleciv" some
excellent advice which should improve the maga-
zine in the future. He complimented us when he
stated, "Mecheleciv is to be congratulated on the
general excellence of its written material. The
reputation of the School of Engineering is en-
hanced by sueh a good publication."

Jim Simpson, B.E.E. 1952, who is with the
General Electric Company on the Test Program
recently sent us a congratulatory letter on our
October issue, Jim sent us a nice piece of news
concerning G.W, : "G.\{. graduates stack up pretty
nicely against the other graduates from more
famous schools. Don't let anyone sell G.W.'s
Engineering School short, because they are learn-
ing much more than they realize."

Herman Norwood, B.E,E. 1952, is now work-
ing at the Audio and Yideo Products Corporation
here in town.

Oliver N, McDorman, B.A. in Psych. and E.E.
1937, has written several papers on corrosion and
cathodic protection of steel while on the staff at
the National Bureau of Standards. From 1942
to 1945, Mr. McDorman was an electronic tester
at Westinghouse Electric Company. He joined
the Bureau as a physicist in 1946.

Clarence (Curly) Kuldell, B.M.E. 1961, is em-
ployed at I.B.M. here in town. Curly is now living
at 1312 N. Taylor St. in Arlington but still finds
time to stop by the G.W. Campus to see his many
friends.

Elwood H. Mullins, B.E.E. 1949, was married
last June 7 to Mary V. Whitefield. The happy
couple live in Hyattsville, Maryland. Congrats.

Marvin D. Weise, B.E.E. 1949, received his
Master of Chemical Engineering degree from the
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn on June 11,

1962.

John W. Glessner was married to Helen C. Lane
last May 31. They are residing in Woodlawn, Pa.
Belated congratulations.

Ed Younger, B,C.E. 1952, is recovering from a
recent illness. Ed was cheered up fmm his aches

when his wife, Nell, presented him with a baby
daughter, Renee Janelle.

t8

Ernest T. Hix, B.M.E. 1949, and Ll.B. 1952, is
now employed at the Sheffield Corporation as a
patent attorney. His new address is 2208 Rugby
Road, Day'ton 6, Ohio.

Raymond A. Heindl, B.S.C. and B.C.E. 1917,
is now the chief of the refractories section at the
National Bureau of Standards here in Washing-
ton. Before going to the Bureau in October 1923,
he worked as a chemist for the Carborundum Com-
pany, a chemist for the Aluminum Company of
America, and a chemical engineer and assistant
superintendent for the Interaational Abrasive
Company. He is the author of several research
papers on refractories and optical glass. He is a
Fellow of the American Ceramatic Society and
has held executive positions in that society; he
is past chairman of the Committee C-8 and a
member of the American Society for testing
materials. He has also held the chairmanship
of the committee on refractories of the Federal
Specifications Board.

Ed Bailer, B.E.E. 1961, is now living at 3518
Farthing Drive, Silver Springs. Ed is employed
by PEPCO. He has been with them since his
graduation.

August Eccard, who attended Columbian Col-
lege (now G.W.) has retired from his position of
Associate Engineer in the Architect's Office of
the Capitol. Mr. Eccard ended a 100-year family
tradition when he retired March 1, 1953. His
grandfather started work in that office in the
1850's. Mr. Eccard started his career in the
Arehitect's Office in 1903. In 1903 he rose in
srade to draftsman. In 1921 he became Civil
Engineer and later r as promoted to Associate
Engineer. Mr. Eccard studied drafting at home
in his youth and later attended evening elasses

in engineering at Columbian College. Among: his
capitol jobs were the setting up of stands at the
Capitol for inauguration cerembnies and the re-
modeling of the District Court House.

Leopold Golden, B,M,E. 1950, who lives at 508

Bay View Ave., Seaside Heights, N. J., says he
would like to hear from some of his old school

chums. Leopold is the proud father of two girls,
3t/2 years and 9 months old. He is managing a
department $tore now.

(Continua.l ( LPage30)
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Engineers get oheod crl Boeing

A major guided missile program is just
one of Boeing's many projects-with-a-
future. Other programs, which offer you
plenty of room to get ahead in engineer-
ing, are America's first-announced jet
transport project, research in supersonic
fight and nuclear-powered aircraft, and
development of the B-47 and B-52 jet
bombers, the airplanes that have given
Boeing more experience with multi-
engine jets than any other company.

No other industry approaches this one
in offering young engineers such a wide
range of experience, or such breadth
of application - from pure research to

production design, all going on at once.
Aircraft development is such an inte-

gral part of our national life that young
graduates can enter it with full expec-

tation of a rewarding, long-tenn career.
Boeing, for instance, is now in its 36th
year of operation, and today employs
more engineers than at the peak of
World War II.

Boeing engineering activity is concen-
trated at Seattle in the Pacific Northwest
and Wichita in the l\{idwest. Both com-

munities offer fine fishing, hunting, golf,
boating and other recreational opportu-
nities. Both are fresh, modem cities with

fine residential and shopping districts,
and schools of higher learning where en-
gineers can study for advanced degrees.

There are openings in ALL branches
of engineering (mechanical, civil, electri-
cal, aeronautical and related frelds) for
work in aircraft DEslcN, DEVELopMENT,

PRODUCIION, RESEARCH ond TOOLING. Also
for seno-mechanism and electronics de-
signers and analysts, and physicists and
mathematicians with advanced degrees.

For I urther inlormolion,
consuh your Plocemenl Ofrice, or write:

J0HN C. SANDERS, Statl Engineer-Personnsl

Boelng Ai0lane Company, Seattle 14, Washington

BZE'AIE
MARCH 1953 t9
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CONCREIE (Continued. lrom pase 9)

illustrated his talk with slides depicting the funda-
mental characteristics of prestressed concrete and
basic information needed in the design of pre-
stressed concrete structures. Prestressed con-
crete was compared with ordinary reinforced eon-

crete and its advantages brought out.
Following Professor Schwab, Mr. Cedric Stainer

presented a paper entitled "How to Prestress
Concrete." Mr. Stainer is the Acting Chief Engi-
neer of the Preload Company of New York. Mr.
Stainer's background includes a degree from

Mololo

Small portion of group atteniling th,e load test of the
preasessed, concrete beam. Setseral stuilents are noticeable

in the fmeground.

London University and a period of employment
with the Freyssinet Company in France before
coming to the United States. He is an Associate
Member of the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers; a member of the Institute of Civil Engineers
and the Institute of Mechanical Engineers in
Great Britain; and a member of the Society of
Civil Engineers of France. The paper "How to
Prestress Concrete" dealt with the various meth-
ods developed in this country and abroad to accom-
plish this purpose. Numerous slides were used
for illustration and comparisons were drawn be-

tween the different methods. Both pre- and post-

tensioning were discussed and the advantages of
each were brought out by Mr. Stainer.

Mr. John J. Hogan of the Portland . Cement
Association spoke on the "Application of Pre-
stressed Concrete to Bridges." Mr. Hogan, a New
York University graduate, is a licensed Profes-
sional Engineer in New York State; a consulting
structural engineer with the Portland Cement
Association; an Associate Member of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers; a member of the
American Concrete Institute; the Military Engi-
neers; Tau Beta Pi; and the Bridge Commission
of the Highway $esearch Board. Mr. Hogan

20

GRADUAIE SCHOOT (Continueil from pase 8)

to admission to candidacy for the graduate degree
will be considered by the Graduate Advisory
Committee in prescribing the candidate's pro-
gram of study provided it contributes substan-
tially to the achievement of mastery of principles
and methods.

A minimum of one year full-time study as ap-
proved by the Graduate Advisory Committee must
be completed successfully. Candidates with lim-
ited areas of unsatisfactory preparation may be

required to complete any necessary remedial or
preparatory study in addition.

Study applied to satisfy requirements for
another degree may not be applied to satisfy re-
quirements for the graduate degree in engineer-
ing.

Candidates for the degree must demonstrate
substantial mastery of scientific principles and
methods of their use in the candidate's area of
interest by successful completion of the pre-
scribed program of study and a comprehensive
examination.

The candidate's scholarship must be satisfac-
tory to the Graduate Advisory Committee and will
commonly be required to be equivalent to grade
"8". A student whose scholarship is considered
to be unsatisfactory will be suspended by the Dean
upon the recommendation of the Committee, or
his assigned advisor.

With the approval of the Graduate Advisory
Committee the candidate may be permitted to
include a thesis in his program of study. The
candidate will be subject to an oral examination
of his thesis.

In addition to the course examinations, the
candidate must complete successfully a compre-
hensive examination on his area of study. The
examination may be written or oral, or both, at
the discretion of the Graduate Advisory Com-
mittee.

The candidate must complete successfully the
program of study prescribed within three years if
a full-time student, and within five years if a
part-time student."

Upon satisfa.ctory completion of the prescribed
course of study the Degree of Master of Science
in Engineering will be conferred.

began by deriving the basic equations necessary
for the design of prestressed concrete beams.
Photographs were shown of many prestressed
concrete bridges built in this country. Mr. Hogan
pointed out that some bridges had been designed
and constructed by county forces, thereby dis-
proving the contention that prestressed concrete

(Conti.nued, on page 22)
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Basic research and engineering advances make RCA
Victor's 1953 TV receivers the ffnest you can buy.

E rt with the major advances-
since Television be$an !

Families living in television areas
have seen from the beginning whY
more people buy RCA Victor tele-
vision sets than any other brand. As
television spreads to new communi-
ties, millions more learn the same.

Enthusiastic reception of the 1953
RCA Victor sets proves that advanced re-
search and engineering means ffner TV.
You see it in the new"Magic Monitor" cir-
cuit system which automatically screens
out interference, steps up power, tunes
the best sound to the clearest picfure.

Further proof of this leadership is tho
new RCA'T)eep Image" picture tube witb

its micro-sharp electron beam and superffne
phosphor screen which ensures the ffnest
picture quality. It is also seen in reception
at a distance-as well as in aulomatic tunring
of all channels, both VHF and UHF.

Today's RCA Victor receivers result
from the same research and engineering
leadership that perfected. the kinescope
picture tube, the image orthicon TY
cameras, reflection-free metal-shell
picture tubes - and which opened
UHF to television t:*r":.

RCA research a.ssutes gou beuer oalue-
more for each dollar gou inaest-in ang
product or seroice of RCA and RCAViaot

CONTTNUE YOUR EDUCAIION
WITH PAY-AT RCA

Graduate Electrical Engineers3 RcA
Victor-one of the world's foremost manu-
facfurers of radio and electronic products

-offers you opportunity to gain valuable,
well-romded training and exlrerience at
a good salary with opportunities for ad-
vancement. Here are only ffve of the many
projects which ofier musual promise:
. Development and design of radio re-
ceivers (including broadcast, short-wave
and FM circuits, television, and phono-
graph combinations),
o Advanced development and design of
AM and FM broadcast trammitters, R-F
induction heating, mobile commuoications
equipment, relay systems.
. Desigrr of component parts such as
coils, loudspeakers, capacitors,
o Development and design of new re-
cording and producing methods.
. Design of receiving, power, cathode
ray, gas and photo tubes.
Write toilag to College Relatiorc Dioi-
sion, RCA Victo4 Camd.en, Neu lerseg.
Also many opportunities for Mechanieal
and Chemical Engineers and Physicists.

' R,toto ConPoRaTIoN oF Arunruc.l,

MARCH T953
World leoder in rudio-firct in television
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CONCREIE (Continued, from page 20)

is too complicated for most purposes. The meth-
ods used in the construction of these bridges were
described in detail. Mr. Hogan was kind enough
to furnish the group with the literature on pre-
stressed concrete prepared by the Portland Ce-
ment Association.

The paper "Application of Prestressed Concrete
to Buildings" was presented jointly by Mr. Harold
Anson and Mr. Jean Muller of the Freysinnet
Company, Inc., of New York. Mr. Anson gradu-
ated in 1945 from the University of Oklahoma;
spent several years in oil field construction; re-
ceived a Civil Engineering degree from Columbia
University; and at present is a design and field
engineer with the Freyssinet Company. Mr.
Anson limited his remarks to the fundamentals
and advantages of prestressed concrete in build-
ings.

Mr. Muller is a 1947 graduate of the Central
School for Arts and Manufactures, Paris, France.
He worked for the Freyssinet Company in Paris
and for the past two years has been with that
company in their New York office. Mr. Muller,
incidentally, is the desigrier of the huge arch
bridges now being constructed in Venezuela which
were recently featured in Ciail Engineering. Mr.
Muller explained and illustrated various features
incorporated into prestressed concrete buildings.

a LEROYT Lettering equipmenl is s?ondord in drofting rooms
evervwhere. No spiciol ikill is needed for pe#ecl, regulor
tetteiing ond symliol drowing' There ore IEROY templotes in
o vorieiv of oiohobets ondlizes, os well os for electricol,
welJingj mop, ieologicol, mothemoticol ond other symbols
thot thl'drofiim-on ne1ds. rTrsde ilork@

I(EUFFEL & ESSER CO'
NEw YoRK l"'*Elo*r*, *. ,.

Ghlcogo o Sl. Louit ' Dotroil o Son Froncisco o Lor Angeler t }lonrrcol
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Numerous slides were shown of some of the most
recent construction projects in France. Methods
of insuring continuity in prefabricated beams and
girders and methods of tying longitudinal and
transverse beams together were explained by Mr.
Muller in detail.

Following the presentation of the papers the
Conference moved to the plant of Arban and Ca-
rosi, Inc., contractors for the prestressed concrete
work, in Alexandria, Virginia, just aeross the
Potomac from Washington. Lunch was graciously
furnished by Arban and Carosi, Inc. The load
test of the beam was preceded by a description
of the building for which it had been designed
and the method of manufacture. The beam was
to be used to furnish a clear span of 45feet in the
basement of the Arlington Forest Methodist
Church of Arlington, Virginia. The architeets
were Spector and Montgomery of Falls Church,
Virginia; Arthur J. Downing was the structural
engineer; Miller Brothers of Arlington, Virginia,
are general contractors; the prestressed concrete
work was designed by Professor Alvin R. Schwab.

The beam was a hollow box girder 17 inches
deep, 24 inches wide at the bottom, and 211/2
inches wide at the top. The sides of the beam
were indented at the bottom flange to allow for
placement of the prestressing steel. This con-
sisted of three % inch diameter "Stressteel"

(Lee McCall) bars. Two of
these were on the outside
of the beam; the third was
Iocated in the hollow of the in-
terior of the beam. At the ends
of the beam there were solid
blocks which were used for
anchorage of the steel and to
distribute the concentrated load
from the bars to the concrete
section. At these points the two
outside bars were bent up and
they bore against this solid de-
pressor block. Transverse holes
were provided through these
blocks to allow for transverse
prestressing.

The beam was constructed by
making a mortar joint on the
end of each block before it was
placed against the adjoining
block. A small prestress was

(Cantinu.ed, on page 24)

Atilsts' ?AlxlEl3'
DIAFISMEN'3 & ENOIXEEI3'
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,iflii,turHill;
7tt4 lolrc. Ave. Gcllcge Porl. Md.
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AIRCRAFT

But I haventt

aeronautlcal

englneer ?

Ihat doesnlt natter.

Iookheed can traln foll o o

This Plane made HistorY

It's your aptitude, your knowledge of engineering principles,

your degree in engineering that count.

Ihose-plus the opportunity Lockheed is offering you-are allyou need for a

Career as an aircraft engineer. ln Lockheed's special program for engineering

graduates, you may go back to school, or you may convert to aircraft work by

doing-on-the-job training. But whichever it is, you receive full paywhile learning.

But Lockheed offers you more than a career. lt offers you a new life, in an area

where living conditions are beyond compare. 0utdoor living prevails the

yeadround. Mountains, beaches are an hour from Lockheed.

See your Placement Officer today for the details on Lockheed's Aircraft Training Program

for engineers, as well as the better living conditions in Southern California.

lf your Placement 0fficer is out of the illustrated brochures describing living and

working conditions at lockheed, write M. V. Mattson, Employment Manager

%r/r/nd^ircrartcorporation

The P.38 Llghtnlng - first 400 mlle
per hour fighter-interceptor, tha
"forh-tailed Devll" that helPed
win World War ll.

This Plane is making HistorY

The Super Constellation- larger, taster,
more powerfuli the plane that brldges
the gap between modem alr transport
and commerclal let transport.

This Plane will make History

This plane - which exists only ln
the brain of an englneer llte yoursslt

- is one reason there's a better
future for you at Lockheed. For
Lockheed will always need englneetg
rYith ldeas, engineeas rYlth
lmaglnatlon, engineers who bulld
the planes that make hlstory.

i,lARcH t953

Eurbank, California
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CONCRETE (Continueil lrom page 22)

applied to squeeze the blocks together during
the period when the mortar was setting up. After
allowing the mortar to cure for a day, the full
prestress was established. In the actual structure
concrete fill will be placed between the beams and
on top of them. In order to simulate the actual
condition in the building, the test was jacketed
with concrete to a size of 24 inches wide by l9r/,
inches deep.

Lightweight aggregate (expanded shale) was
used in the manufacture of the blocks in order
to keep the steel area to a minimum. High-early
strength concrete was employed. 5,000 psi con-
crete was specified.

The reinforcing was imported from England by
way of the Tampa Bay Bridge construction proj-
ect-also prestressed concrete. The bars are of
high-carbon silico-manganese steel and have spe-
cial threads on each end. These threads decrease
in depth on the inside end of the threading; the
nut has the same type threads thereby insuring
nearly full diameter of the bar to the end of the
beam at the anchorage points.

The beam was supported at its ends by steel
bearing plates on wood blocks. The load was
applied by a hydraulic jack supported by a 24,,
I-beam from above as shown in the photographs.
This was the same jack used for prestressing the
steel reinforcement. Deflection of the beam was

nary surveyor's level on a rule placed on the beam
behind the point of application of load. The beam
failed at approximately five and three-quarters
Iive loads with a maximum deflection of approxi-
mately 6t/2 inches. The applied load was slightly
greater than eleven and one-half tons (ZB kips).
The beam after failure is shown in one of the
accompanying photographs.

The Conference was completed with a dinner
that evening at the New Colonial Hotel in Wash-
ington. The speaker was the Honorable George
W. Malone, United States Senator from Nevada.
Senator Malone is the only practicing engineer
ever elected to the Senate. The Senator,s speech
was followed by movies about prestressed con-
crete.

Credit for the outstanding success of this first
Washington Regional Prestressed Concrete Con-
ference, attended by approximately 450 engineers,
architects, contractors and others, must be shared
by Professor Alvin R. Schwab, who made the
arrangements for the load test of the beam; Mr.
Darrell Rodgers, student chairman of the Con-
ference and Mr. Robert Rodgers, President of the

(Continued on page S0)

Mololo
P't'estressed concrete beam under test, Load is apptied, by

means of hydraulic jock.

measured by taking level readings with an ordi-

NTRITUI!K

A new conrribulion to occurqcy
ond production from Brown & Shorpe; for
meosuring bores or holer directly - without
mosters, reods like o convenlionol micromeier.
Eliminotes mony expensive plugs ond setting
rings. Sixteen sizes to meosure lrom .275"
to 4.000". Exlensions ore ovoiloble to focili-
tole meosuring deep holes. Write for illus-
trqled Bulletin. Brown & Shorpe Mfg. Co.,
Providence l, R. 1., U.S.A.
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What's Happening at CHUCIBLE

about clicker die steel

what it is
Clicker die steel is a special cold rolleil alloy steel. It is ueed

in making clicker dies for cutting leather' rubber, plastic,
felt and fabrics of other compositions that

how it is used
Clicker die steel is furnisheil to the die maker in either
single or double edged form in one of several standard
shapes. The die maker first shapes the ilie by beniling
the die steel to a pattern that provides the desired con'
figuration, and then welds the two ends at a corner. He
finishes the die by grinding a bevel on the outside of the
cutting edge and filing the inside edge. Before the fin'
isheil die is hardened and tempered, the die maker
forms identification marks - combinations of circlee
and squares - in the cutting edge eo that the material
cut from it may be easily identifieil as to its size and
6tyle.

[n the cutting operation, the leather or other material
is placed on an oak block in the bed of the clicker
machine. Then the die is placed by hand on the material
which is cut as the aluminum faced head of the machine
presses the die through it. The clicking sound which
the heail makes as it strikes the clie is where the term
"clicker machineo' derived its name.

what it is composed of
Clicker die steel as produced by the Crucible Steel
Company oI America is a controlled electric steel in
which the combination of carbon and alloy is designeil
for maximum toughness and proper hardneee after heat
treatment.

Experience has proved that cold finisheal clicker die
steel is superior to hot rolleil material for sizes ap-
proximately 3/a irch and narrower because of its lower
degree of surface decarburization which permits the
use of slightly thinner sections. Cold finished material
also has a better surface finish with closer width and
thickness tolerances and thinner edges that require
less grinding anil filing to complete the die.

GRUGIBLT'S engineering service
Ae with clicker die steel, the Crucible Steel Company of
America is the leading producer of special purpose
eteels. If you have a problem in specialty steels, our stafr
of fielil metallurgists with over 50 years experience in
fine steel making is available to help you solve it.
Crucible Steel Company of America, General Sales and
Operating Offices, Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

go into the making of ehoes

and similar producta.

Flnlrhcd clltkcr dlc rcodY
fo? culllng rhoo loothor.

Somo of thc tllckcr dlc rlccl rlondord
rhoPcr.

Widcr rhoper ore ured when dier qro
rircd by iurfocc grinding ollcr form-
lng qnd wolding. Slqndqrd widthr orr
orovidod whcn lhc dicr qrc noi lo b.
' rudocr ground.

f irst name in special purp0se steels
53 7*"t 6

Midland Works, Midland, Pa. o Spaulding Works, Harrison, N.J. . Park Works, Pittsburth, Pa. . Spring Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.

National Drawn Works, East Liverpool, Ohio . Sanderson.Halcomb Works, Syracuse, N, Y. . Trent Tube Company, East Troy, Wisconsln
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Centrul Armulure

Works, Inc.
E stabli.shed 1915

POWER AND TIGHT WIRING

CONSTRUCTION

Complete Eledricol Repoir Service

EXPERT REWIND!NG

NO JOB TOO TARGE OR TOO SMALT

625-27-29 D Street, N.W.

Woshington, D. C.

Telephone NArionol 8-3660

Nightr Telephone LO 2-7916

Murphy und fimes
ls Equipped To Supply Your Requirements of

lumbcr O f,tlllwork

Bullding llloterlob

Book Shelves a Csblnctt

Record Cobinetr O Volonco

Moteriql for obove olso mqde to order

I82O FT. MYER DRIVE

JE 3.3IOO CR 760 HERNDON

,<F<S.

You Will Receive Courloous, Prompt Ssryice

Regordlesr of the Amouni You Purchqt

GAXIOW (Cotutinurd, froln. pase 12)
He lectured at Stanford University in the sum-

mer of 1936; and participated in the Convegnio
Fisica Nucleare at Rome in 1981, the Solvay Con-
gress at Brussels in 1933, the International phys-
ics Congress at London in 1934 and at 'Warsav/ in
1938. He is presently a member of the American
Physical Society, The Washington philosophical
Society, The International Astronomical Union,
The American Astronomical Society, the American
Geophysical Society and for the past two years
the Royal Danish Academy of Science.

Professor Gamow is also well known as an
author, having written many well received books
and articles on physics and astronomy. His most
widely read books include One, Two, Three ,
Infuuity, The Birth of the Sun, Mr. Totnkins in
Wond,erland, Mr. Tornk us Erplmes the Atom,
and Atoruic EnergA in Cosmic and, Humnn Life.
Two new books are due out around May first,
the first is Mr. Tomkhu Learns the Facts of Life,
and the second is The Moun, which deals in part
with the problems confronting the construction
of a rocket capable of traveling to the moon.

Doctor Gamow, in addition to his professorship
at George Washington, is presently conducting
research on the problem of nuclear physics and its
application to stellar evolution and the appliea-
tions to interplanetary travel.

/a!=<s'

ESTIMATES FREETY GIVEN

COTTBUSTIONEER
CORPORATION

HEATING AND AIR.CONDITIONING

ENGINEERS

r. A. HESSICK, Pr.3. D. E. SHYTLE, Vi..-Pr.'.

€rs
Combustioneer Automotic Cool Stokers

Westinghouse Air Condirioning Systems

'<EtS

4OI.O9 TENTH STREET, S.W.

Woshington, D. C.

Telephone: NArionol 8-5420
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Another page for

Guillotine sheor ruls

rosl of cutting steel
To carry the terrific shock loads imposed on
pinions and gears in this flyiag shear, engi-
neers mount them on Timken@ tapered roller
bearings. Maintenance and repair costs are cut,
costly breakdowns prevented, accuracyinsured.
Because of their tapered construction, Timken
bearings take radial and thrust loads in any
combination. They minimize friction, reduce
wear - normally last the life of the machine.

Why TllhKEll' beorings Gon

toke the toughest loods
In Timken bearings, the load is carried on a line of
contact between the rollers and races instead of beiog
concentrated at a single point. Made of Timken fine
alloy steel, the rolls and races are case-carburized to
give a hard, wear-resistaot surface with a tough core
to withstand shock.

CARBURIZED,

WEAR.RESISTANT

SURFACE

TOUGH,
SHOCK.RESISTING

INNER CORE

Wont to leorn more

obout heorings ?
Some of the engineering problems you'll frce aftet
graduation will involve bearing applicatioas. If you'd
like to learn more about this phase of engineeriog,
we'll be glad to help. Clip this page for future
reference, and for a free copy of. the Z7O.page General
Information Manual on Timken bearings, write today
to The Timken Roller Bearing Coapany, Canton 6,
Ohio. Cable address: "TIMRosco".TIMKITT

TAPE R E D RO IIE R B EAR I IIGS

}IOT ItlST A BATTO ilOI IUST A ROI.I.ER E T]lE TItvl]([II TAPTRED ROIIERo

BEARING IAlfiS RADIAI 0 AilD TI|RUST -@- [0ADS 0R Aily ColtlBtr{ATl0lt *
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ROBERT D. BAIRD, Ph. D.

Ilniversity of lllinois, B. 5.-1942 . IJniversity of Wisconsin, M. S.-1949
University of Wisconsin, Ph. D.-1951

and now a memher of Engineering Calculations Group

..T'vE ALwAys been interested in the basrc
I problems of engineering. But when I

got out of school, I needed additional
courses to do the things that interested me.
More mathematics-more mechanics were
required. Since joining Allis-Chalmers,
these gaps have been filled."

Variety of Experience

"I became interested in the Allis-Chalmers
Graduate Training Course during a plant
tour in my Senior year. As I watched men
building steam turbines, electric motors,
transformers, pumps, rotary kilns, crush-
ers, and many other products, I was im-
pressed by the variety ofexperiences to be
obtained at A-C. It looked to me like a
cross-section of heavy industry. When I
found that GTC students choose the de-
partments they work in, as well as the type
of work, I decided to join Allis-Chalmers.

"As a GTC student, I was given every
opportunity to work in many departments.
However, the basic problems involving
aerodynamics, mechanics and elasticity
appealed to me and I chose to work pri-

Rough-machined turbihe spindle for l20,0OG'
kw steam turbine. Calculating torsional
stress and critical speed on shafts like these
is part of Baird's job.
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marily on blowers and steam turbines,"

Aided by Experts

"Since joining A-C, I have had the oppor-
tunity to work with the company's leading
consultants, and was encouraged to attend
evening courses at the University of Wis-
consin, in Milwaukee, which led to a
Master's degree.

"In 1949 the company awarded me a
graduate fellowship for 12 months' resi-
dence study at the University of Wisconsin
and I got myDoctor's degree in Mechanics.

"So you see, whether you want to do basic
engineering or be a sales engineer, de-
signer, production or research engineer,
Allis-Chalmers Graduate Training Course
offers a wonderful opportunity."

Vibrating screens by Allis-Chalmers are

found throughout theworld,wherevercoal
and ore are mined and rock is quarried.

Focts Groduoles Should Know About
Allis-Chqlmers Groduote Troining Course

l. It's well established, having been
started in 1904. A large percentage of
the management group are graduates
of the course.

2. The course offers a maximum of 24
months' training.

3. The graduate engineer may choose
the kind ofwork he wants to do: design,
engineering, research, production, sales,
erection, service, etc.

4. He may choose the kind of power,
processing, or specialized equipment
with which he will work, such as: steam
or hydraulic turbo-generators, circuit
breakers, unit substations, transformers,
motors, control, pumps, kilns, coolers,
rod and ball mills, crushers, vibrating

screens, rectifiers, induction and dielec-
tric heaters, grain mills, sifters, etc.

5. He will have individual attention
and guidance in working out his train-
rng ProSram.

6. The program has as its objective the
right job for the right man. As he gets
experience in different training loca-
tions he can alter his course oftraining
to match changing interests.

7. For information watch for the Allis-
Chalmers representative visiting your
campus, or call an Allis-Chalmers dis-
trict office, or write Graduate Training
Section, Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee l,
Wisconsin.

ALlIS.GHA1TIERS @
THE MECHETECIV



Out of the grimy scrap pile come

BEIIER STEE1 PRODUCTS

Hout Republic Steel Researcb is Helping Macbine Tool Users, , , and You !

o An oily mess of steel chips under a machine!
So muctr steel scrap ? . . . Yes, but scrap that
can tell an importaot story about the machin-
ability of steel.

Republic metallurgists know that. So they take
sariples of chips cut from various steels. They
stud-y them-measore changes in hardness-right
down to each tiny grain of steel.

That's iust one of the ways in which Republic
has leained so much about the intricacies of steel.

There are many others-each a patt of Republic's
continuous ptogram of research to improve its
3-For,o SrnvrcB ron Smrr, Usnns.

REPUBI. IC STEEL CORPORATION
GENERAL OFTICES . CtEVEtAND I, OHIO

Export Departmetrt: Chrysler Building, New York 17, New York

MARCH 1953

Here it is:
l. Production of the best-possible steels and steel
products-thousands of them.
2. Recommendation as to which steel or steel
product will do a specific job best.

3. Assistance in developing the most efficient and
most economical method of processing or fabrica'
tion to achieve the desired end result.

This doesn't necessarily mean that Republic works
miracles for steel useri . . . but it does mean that
Republic keeps alert to changing requirements-
that RepubliC is vitally interested in its customers

-and tfrat these worliing policies help to make
Republic a good place to work, a good place to stay.
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ALUilINEWS (Conti.nueil fro.n page 18)

Howard A. Grayson, B.M.E. 1950, has accepted
a job as mechanical engineer with Bourne Asso-
eiates, Inc. and by now has left for Nagoya,
Japan. Mrs. Grayson sent us this information
and tells us that Howard will send us news from
Japan soon.

Murray Berdick, B.S. in Eng. 1942, will receive
his Ph.D. in Chemistry this summer. After four
years with General Electric and five years with
Evans Research & Development Corp., Murray
returned to school full time in 1951 in the Insti-
tute of Polymer Research at Polytechnic Institute
of Brooklyn. Last year Murray was Eli Lilly
Research Fellow in Chemistry and now holds the
National Science Foundation Fellowship, awarded
on the basis of a nationwide competitive examina-
iton. He has been elected to Phi Lambda Upsilon
(Chemistry Honorary) and Sigma Xi (Scientific
Research Honorary).

ALUMS ATTENTION:
It's been quite a while since many of you have

walked the campus at G.W. But not too much
time has passed so that you can't remember that
school spirit. The "Mecheleciv" would like you

to help out your school once again.
The undergrad publishers have been fighting

rising costs. Your magazine is supported by
income from national and local advertisers and
a small fee paid by eaeh engineer student at
G.W. In order to "keep our head above water"
we need more subscriptions from you. At this
time only about 10 per cerit of the alums have
been subscribing to the magazine.

Many improvements have been planned for the
Engineering School and the "Mecheleciv" staff
would like to put out a magazine comparable to
our school.

CONCRETE (Continued .front page 2l)
Student Chapter; Mr. Richard W. Rumke, who

Prestressed, beam after failu.re. The beam, failed, at
approxi,matelg fiae and three-fourths liae loads.
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sent out nearly 2,500 invitations to all sections of
the country; Dean Martin A. Mason of the School
of Engineering, who obtained Lisner Auditorium
free of charge (usual charge-$400.00 per day) ;

Arban and Carosi, Inc., who supplied the facilities
for the load test and the aforementioned buffet
lunch; the speakers-Mr. Stainer, Mr. Hogan, Mr.
Anson, Mr. Muller, and Senator Malone; and many
other persons and organizat'ions who made this
event possible. This was probably the largest and
most successful conference ever sponsored by an
engineering society student chapter in this coun-
try. In the words of Professor Carl H. Walther,
faculty advisor of the student chapter, "I have
attended many conferences, but I have never seen

one better arranged and all persons connected
with this conference are to be heartily congratu-
lated."

TEIEVISION (Continued, from Tnge 11)

announcer. As the teams or players come onto
the field, individual shots are made of each player
with telephoto lenses; at the same time the cam-
era which covers the easel is picking up title
cards with players names. These name cards are
white lettering on a black background. At the
switching unit the signal carrying the players
picture is added to the signal carrying his name
in such a way that the two pictures appear simul-
taneously on picture tube screens. The camera
control operator has made minor operating ad-
justments to both cameras to allow proper com-
bination of the two signals.

At intervals during the show, usually during
lulls in the action, the master control operator
will combine the incoming remote signal with a
signal from the slide camera to superimpose the
sponsor's "trade-mark" over the field shot. There
will also'be switches to the studio for live com-
mercials, and to the film chain for film inserts.
Before each of the film inserts the synchronizing
phasing unit is switched out to avoid "phasing
bars" in the film picture, and then switched back
in so that remote-slide "supers" may be made.

The operating set-up described above is a basic
one, in that the four functional units have been
described as physically separate and independent.
This is not always the case. Since many stations
have studios, master-control, and transmitter in
the same building, it is sometimes possible to com-
bine parts of the master control equipment and
functions with studio control and have the trans-
mitter handle the rest. If the operation is very
small, master control, studio control, and trans-
mitter control may be combined as one physical
unit.

The opinions expressed in this article are those of the writer, and do
not necessarily represent the opinions of any other person or penons.

MoloIo
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h's fost- il's occurote -
versotile

-so photogrophy hos

implement in

This piciure is a photographic recording of a cntlrode rav oscilloscope trace.which

sl,o*, tl,".p""d it the're,iction of lithiim borohldride (vith an aqtieous tcid solution'
CHOIO COUR]ESY OF IiE OEPARIMEXI Of CH'MISIRI'

|LLTNOTS rilSTrrulE OF TECXnOLOGY, CHTCAOO, rll.

o In the laboratory, in the design department, the

production shop and assembly line, in fact all

through modern engineering operations, photog-

raphy is revealing new information, recording

facts, aiding new developments, saving time and

conserving effort.
Photography can capture the feeting flick of

the cathode ray, trace, and record important

engineering information. It can reproduce engi-

neering drawings-microfilm valtrable data for

easy transportation or sPirce-saving storage. And

high speed movies can slow down fast motion

so that it can be seeu and studied.

In fact, there ale so many ways in which pho-

tography aids engineering and so many new

applications being found, that many well-
qualified graduates in the physical sciences and

in engineering have been led to find positions

with the Eastman Kodak ComPanY.

If you are interested, write to Business and

Technical Personnel Department, Eastman

Kodak Company, Rochester 4, New York.

FUilCTIO]IAL PHOTOGRAPHY
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-serves industriol, commerciql ond scientific progress
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MY QUESl'I()N T,O 'f HE G-E STUDENT IN }'ORMA'I'ION PAN EL:

ooHout does yo,ur business training
progranl prepare a college graduate

for a career in General El,ectric?"
...(IHARLI.;s O. tsu,t,l\cs (iarnegie Insriture oj'

'l'echnologl. t954

The onswer lo this question, given ol o sludenl informotion meeling
held in July, 1952, between G-E personnel ond represenlolive college
students, is printed below. lf you hove o question you would like on-
swered, or seek further informotion obout Generol Eleclric, moil your
request to College Editor, Dept. 123-2, Generol Electric Compony,
Schenectody, New York.

R. J. CANNING, Business
'l'rrtining Cour.se. . . General
Electric's business training
program offers the college
graduate the opportunity trr

build a career in the field of
accounting, firrance. and
bu.siness management irr. one
of lhe most diversified com-
pqnles ln the country.

Sirce its begirrnirrg irr 1919, more than 3,000 studerrts
have entered the program-one of the lirst training
programs in business to be offered by industry.

I'he plogram's priucipal objecrive is to develop men
rr;ell qualified in accounting and related business siudies,
men who can become admirristrative leaders irr the finan-
cial and general business activities of the ()ompany.

Seler:tion ol men for the program is based on inter-
views. reviews of studentst records. ard discussiorrs with
placement directors and fac-gl-ty members-. Selection i-"
not limited solely to accounting and business administra,
tion majors. A large uumber ,,1' ..,r.in the progrant are
liberal arts graduates, engineers. anrl men wiih olher

'"1lrT::'"T'ill':n;,"., 
the p,gram he is assig.ei a r,n-*

time office position in accounting ori other fina4cial work
arrd enrolled in the formal evening education"program. i

This plarrned clas-sroom rvork is a most important phase
ol' the program. The.-material presented is carefuliy sc-
lected and well integrated for. the development of an ade-
quate knowledge of accounting and busiiress theory,'prn-
cedures and policies lbllowed bv the Oomparry, acceptable

accourrting a|ld busiuess practices ol' the motlern eco-
nomie enterprise. and as a supplement to the practical
experience provided by the job assignment.

In general. the program trainee is considered in train-
ing for three year-. during which time advancements are
made to more resporrsible types of accounting work. After
completing academic training the trainee's progress and
interests are re-examiued. If he has demonstrated an apti-
tude [br financial work he is considered lbr trarrsfei t<,
the stalf of traveling auditors or to an accounting and
linancial supervisory position. From here his advance-
ment opportunities lie in financial administrative posi-
tions throughout the Company. Trainees showing arr
interest and aptitude for work other than finarrcial, such
as sales, purchasing, community relations, publicity, etc..
are at this time considered for placement in these fields.

'l'oday, graduates of the program hold responsible posi-
tions throughout the entire organization. Management
positions in the accounting and financial field throughout
the Company, such as Oomptroller, Treasurer, fiiance
lnar)agers, secretaries, and others, are held in large part
by graduates of the course. Men who have transfeired to
other fields after experience in financial work include
public relations executives, managers of operating divi-
sions and departments, presidents of affiliated Companies,
officials in personnel, employee relations and production
divisions, and executives in many other Company
activities.

This partial list of positions now filled bv former busi-
ness trainirrg merr is indicative oli the carelr preparation
oflered by the business training program, and of the
opportunities that exist lbr qualified men interested in
beginning their careers in accounting and financial work.

GENERAT @ ETECTRTG
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